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Col. E. B. C. Cash, of Cash's Depot,!
died at his home on Tuesday of this
week.

We have received from President A.

C. K tufman a pamphlet copy of the
Vanderbilt Benevolent Association, par-
iug a beautiful tribute to the late Ex-
Geo. Wm. Aikim, for which we return

our thanks.

It would be a good idea if our town

authorities would enforce the law against
shooting on the street and in other peo-
ples' lots and yards. It has become al-

most a nuisance, and besides it is dan-

gerous. Every negro urchin who has

nothing else to do, and can raiie money
enough to hire a gun for a day, is oa:.

shooting, and many of them care very
little where or how they shoot.

Greenville is to have a gala week the

coniing summer, aad an encampment
by the military and the annual meeting
of the State Press Association.
This is a great deal to crowd into one

week, but we have no doubt Greenville
will be equal to the occasion.

The President and Mrs. Cleveland
did not give Charleston the go-bye, but

they actually stopped over last Saturday
and spent some time in the "City by the
Sea" and were given a royal reception.
Charleston is a grand old city, and
knows right well how to entertain. Mr.
Cleveland is strong with Charleston
now. It would have been political
death to him in Charleston if he had not

stopped, but it is all well now.

The National Democratic Convention
will be held in St. Louis on the 5th of
June. This will neces tate a State Con-
vention some time during May in order
to elect delegates to this Convention,
and will most likely necessitate the hold-
ing of two State Convenitions, as May is
rather early to nominate a State ticket,
whether it is intended to renominate the
present ofiicials or not. The national
Demoeratic committee, it would seemi,
favor the opening of the campaign rath-
er early.
The most lively and interesting part.

of the election with us will be in our

county primarier-.
We do not think it wise to make tue

nomination of a State ticket too early in
the year. it will give more or less dis-
satisfaction.

Congressman Tillman, of South Caro-
lina, is reported as having the following
dvice to give those who have claims

against the general government for
property destroyed during the war or

- seized after the war, and also in regard
to the refunding of the direct tax.
Mr. Tillman may be right. We are

rather inclined to think he is.
"Tell the man who is offered one cent

on the dollar for claims for property al-
leged to have been destroyed in the war,
toi accept th~e offer of the fool who
inakes it, instanter. It is more than he
will get from the government. Tell the
man wh6 has claims for property seized
after the war, and who is offered by a

speculator 25 per cent., to close at once
with the bargain. He will never have so
good a chance again. But the direet
tax will be paid, because four-tifths of it
goes to the north. I will vote for it, as
South Carolina is interested, and gets
some of the money. Other claims of the
south will never be paid, because all the
money must go to the south."

We learn from the Columbia Regiaterthat the Three C's railroad will soon be
open for traveling from Lancaster to

*- Camden, and thence to Charleston. We

have learned very little of thi% end of
this great railroad lately. - We would be
very glad indeed if sonme one who knows
would give us some information . bout
this matter.
We are sorry Col. Mitchell did' not go

ahead and build his narrow gauge from
*here to Augusta, instead of turning us

over, and making our road a part of.this
big corporation. We believe he could
have had trains running between New-
berry and Augusta by this time. We saw
one of his narrow-gauge trains when in

Augusta recently, and it is a right good
looking affair. It would be a great deal
better to have such a railroad than to
have none at all.
We heard months ago that the Trhree

O's Company had deposited money in
bank in Augusta to pay the debt of the
old dompany, and that work would be
commenced soon, and that is the last we
have heard of our end of this great rail-
road.-
Will somie body tell us how matters are

progressing on our end of the Three C's
railroad.

- We are more and more convinced
every day that the working days in most
of our cotton mills are entirely too long.
Take the Newberry'Cotton Mill. The
working day b.-gins at 6 o'clock in the
morning and continues until'7 o'clock in
the evening, with only about halt an

hour for dinner, making a working (lay
of 12& hours. Most of the year this is
working from before day light until af-
ter dark. We are opposed to strikes and
opposed to arraying capital, against la-
bor or labor against capital, and we do
not intend anything of that kind now,
but this long confinement is wrong. It
is wrong in principle and it is wrong in

policy. Under this system the operatives
have nao time for recreation or improve-
ment, or even for a breath of pure fresh
air, or a ray of warm sunshine. Theyarrundit eto ahns siwreturne int be eato tahies asixandestoat e. reay benectarty1iantopr tiasevnodItmat e cesar I

wners may be able to make a profit,
ut is is wrong, d an injury to those
rho work, we had almost said it was in-
iuman to require them to work under
uch a system. A large portion of them,
oo, are children, who grow up under
his system to be physical and mental
rrecks.
Is it not possible to run a mill profit-'

>ly by working ten hours a day? and
bus allow those who labor in cotton
bills a little time for the cultivation of
:h >e qualities and traits which make
ife worth the living? This matter is
worth while the serious consideration of
;hose who have the control of our cotton
actories.
In our opinion, it would have been

wisdom on the part of the Legislature to
iave passed that bill, introduced several
rears ago, intending to limit the age at

which children should be permitted to
work in cotton factories.

FOR SOLICITOR.

The candidates for Solicitor in the
rarious circuits are beginning to loom
ip in abundance. In our circuit, since
t is known that Solicitor Duncan is out
>fthe race, there are quite a number.
Mr. David Johnson, Jr., of Union, Mr.
Hugh Farley, of Spartanburg, Col. R.

. ttts, of Laurens, and Col. 0. L.
5chumpert, of Newberry, are mentioned.
We have little doubt that all these gen-
:lemen named are competent and would
ill the office with credit. The HERALD
UND NEws thinks it is about time for
ewberry to have recognition.
Col. Schumpert is the equal of any law-

yer in the circuit. An able lawyer,
tn eloquent advocate, a polished gentle-
nan, he would be a worthy successor of
Maj. Duncan. He has always been an

indefatigable worker and an uncompro-
mising democrat, and in him we have
L candidate for the important and re-

sponsible posit ion whom we can com-

mnend as the peer of anylawyer in the state
and one who would fill the position with
honor to himself and credit to the State.

THE NEWSPAPER AND CRIME.

Our esteemed cotemporary, the Chris-
!ian N2ezglbor, seems to think that our

statement that the world is growing bet-
ter instead of worse,was rather an argu-
nent again.t our po=ition. It may have
so appeared, but we think differently.
There can be little doubt that the news-

papers of to-day give entirely too much
encouragement and space to the cultiva-
tion of the taste for crimes and sensation
al reading, and therebyhelp to make the
demand for such matter greater. Mr.
Elliott, a New York journalist, writing
for the March number of the Forum,
shows the relative importance of the
different kinds of news as put upon it
by the great dailies of the country, and
the result of his investigation was that
the ratio of religious news to the total
reading matter was three and onie half
per cent.-
The trouble is that even religious peo-

ple do not seem to care for religious
news as much as they do for a recital,
even to minor details, of crimes, mur-

ders, boat recing, the theatricals, base
ball and such like, and the newspapers
try to supply this demand because they
find such effort to be more beneficial and
profitable pecuniarily. Mr. Elliott in
speaking further of this matter says:
"How comes it that base-ball and

horse-racing news is reportedl with great
care and fullness, while the leading re-
ligious events are either ignored alto-
get her or imlifterently reported ? Is it
not because newspaper editors have
learned that persons who belong to the
theatrical or the sporting or the mercan-
tile public buy their papers secording as
they find in them full, prompt, and sym-
pathetic treatment of theatrical, sport-
ing, and market newvs; whereas religious
people, as such, do not discriminate in
their patronage of newspapers with a
corresponding exactness? In other
words, do religious peole feel as keen an
interest in religious news as the base-
ball pubic fee.ls in base-ball news, or as
the horse-racing public feels in the news
of a horse-race? Do religious people to
any conside'rable degree, choose one pa-
per rather than another because one pa-
per gives more prominence to religious
news than another. or treats it with a
more s3 mpathetic apprehension? You
can go up one bench and down another
at a base-ball game. and' every man in
the crowd will tell you what papers of
the next morning will have a fnll and
glowing account of the match then in
progress, and which will dismiss it in a
few cold lines, and very many of them
will make their purchase of a paper on
the following morning on that basis of
choice. Now apply that mode of reason-
ing to religions people. Out of an audi-
ence assembled in a city for some nota-
ble religious occasion. how many will be
able to predict the relative prominence
that will be given to that meeting by the
newspapers? And how many will go
to the newsi,aoer stand the following
day and buy a paper. confident, without
ooking it through, that it gives a good
account of theevent ? In short, it is niot.,
after all, a question of supply and de-

And thus it is that many goo 1 deds
many noble ones, go ,un noticed by the
press. Even many who claim to be re-

ligious do not give that support and en-

couragement-do not show that appre-
ciat'on of--the religious newspaper they
should. And then iudging from the re-
ital of crime of all shades as mirrored

in the great newspapers of the day one

might conclude the world was growing
worse.
But we still believe, despite all this,

that the world is growing better. We
would like to see this appetite f.mr sensa-
tional matter, and the recital of crime
grow weaker, but thme matter is in the
bands of the religious people and they
yan control it, but as long as they crave
:his kind of matter in the secular press,
md count a newspaper's energy and
mterprise itn proportion to the idacrity
vith which it gathers such news, this
lemnand will continue to be supplied and
ed by the secular press, for it would
nean obscurity and death to any paper
hat did not furnish it, even to minute
letails.
There is room for reform in this mat-

er on the part of the newspapers, in
reating a taste for a different kind of
nat ter.

The cases against the Me:srs. Bow-
nan and Keels, at Sumter, charged w ithi
;he killing of Trial .Just ice Haynesworthu,
rere called for trial in the Court at that
>lace this week, and were continued by
notion of the defendants. The eases are
ontinued because of the absence of wit-
lesSea.
The Blair Bill seems to have been
bried in comnmittee, and will not pass

he reent angrs-

THE M

.rR. TILLMAN'S COMMITTEE.

the Inquiry at an End, but it Will Ta

the Stenographer Six Weeks to

Write Out His Notes.

WASHINGTON. February 26.-Repi
entative Tillman and the members
the special committee appointed by t
House to investigate the cause of t

Reading Railroad and Coal Conpar
returned to Washington to-night. 3
Tilln yr states that the coimniLtee n

be ready to submit i:s report to t

House in about six weeks. as it will ta

time for the steugraplier to write
his notes. He says the recomnmenlatoi
of the committee will be along the n

row line of con:tii onial law, and th
may nut be any inuedi: te relief.
will deliver a speech o:n the Subject,
which lie proposes to tell Congress a

the people many thing;;s that may r

appear in the report of the committ
lie will probably sun;.:e-t hat inste
of appoiinuiu -"omiInittces of i.uti'
Congress contuitte comnuisioners
courts with judicial functions to coml
the attendance of witnes-es awl put.
the latter for contempt in refusing
answer questions bearing upon the ca

ATLANTA S COLOI:EI) COLLEGE.

Its Friends Appealing to the People
Boston for Assistance.

BoSToN, February 2G.-A public me
ing in aid of the Atlanta, Ga., U nivel
tv, was held in the Park Street Ch:
this evening.

Prof. Horaee Bumstead, of the U
versity. Gen. S. C. Armstrong, of 1

Hampton, Va, Institute, and the R
Dr. Woodworuh, of the American I

sionary Society, w ere the speakers. 'I
State appropriation for the Universi
it was annonnced, had been relingui
ed recently becau-e of a new condit
attached by the State requiring wl
people to be excluded-a condit
which could not be observed wit
abandoning the principle upon wh
the institution was founded and viol
ting the pledges given to previous
nors of the funds. An appeal was mn:

for $1,000 for this year's current exp
ses. Without this sum it was eta

great embarrassment must result.

The Vorid---The Milienum.

Christian YKeil>or.
The Newberry Herald and N

thinks the world is growing hetter,
that the Milleniun may be a long v

off. It says :
"We do not agree with that opin

which says the world is growing wom
Crimes innumerable, no doubt, th
are, and of every description. ']
press is filled with their recital. '

trouble is that there is an appetite,
just such news, and the press is try
to supply the demand. The crime
published and many good deeds go
noticed. The facilities for distribut
new# are greater than ever before
the history of the world. We rn

believe the world is growing bet1
The millennium may be a long way
however."
The increased facilities for distribut

news does not prove that the worl
growing either better or worse.
faculties are simply an instrumenta
or power which in itself is neither g
nor bad, but prolnees or increases g
or evil-helps or hairms the worn
according as it is controlled by wisd
or folly.
What the Herald and Kews says

support of its opinion appears to u
going to prove the contrary.
1. Crimes innumerable and of ev

description abound.
2. The press is tilled With their

cital.
3. An appetite for just such a

prevails.
4. The press is trying to supply
demand of that appetite.
Would respectfully ask : Does

the supply intcrease 'the demnand?
not by far the majority of the pre:
engaged in catering to that morbid
petite ; if not so, are they not neut
doing as much to make the world w(
as they do to make it better?
Further: Why do "miany good de

go unnoticed"? ]s it not that ther
les demand for that sort of reading:
less pecuniary proft in such publishi
and consequently fewer presses empi
ed to meet the demand ?
It seemis to us that if the argn met

tion of the Herald awd News show t
the world is getting better then in tr
it may be said not only t: at "the mil
num may be a long way oft" but th;
will get farther and farther off.

D)EATH{ OF MF. COItCORIAN.

The Last Hours of a Noble J5-neftim
tlis South.

WAsnINGTON, Fe:brttary 24.--Mr.
W Corcoran died at 0::t0 this mnorni
He passedl away quietly andl in unec
siolsneSS. Hie lapsed into insensibi
yesterday afternoon, from which he
not again awake. The forces of
faded gradually but steadily, ut
breathing was no longer noticeable.

RESOLUTIONS OF REGRET.
RICHMOND, VA., February 24.-A

joint meeting of the two branches of
city council this evening, a preamble:
resolutions were adopted in relatior
he "death of that noble phtilanthro
and true friend of Virginia, WV.
Corcorn," anld saying that in his de
the southern states, and especially
ginia, have sustained the loss of a de
ted friend, whose memory will eve:
cherished by the people; and that,
tribute to his memory. the president
one member of the hoard of aldern
and two members of the commflonl cout
be appointed to tattend1 the funeral
representatives of the city of Richmt(

A GREAT FJItCE IN IWFFA LO).

Several Large Establishmentst in the Un
tunate City D)estroyed by the Flamnes

BUFFALO, N. T.. February 2G.-
other great tire, involving a loss
quarter of a million dollars, occtur
here at 3 o'clock ihis morning. The e
suferers are Jas. E. Curtiss, gloves
mittens. 47 and 49 Exchange str
Bickford & Frantcis, leather mnerchia
the ticket offices of the MIichigan Ceni
Railroad and the offices of the East
freight agent of the same road; thte:
press niewspaper; M1atthews & Not thur
printing arid lithographic works; Eml
fast freight line, Bififtlo Upholstei
Comnparty's office, paper ware-room
Richard HI. Thomipsoti, and the Qu
City Shirt Manutfacturinig Company.

ickford & Francis lose about 8100,
The Cuirtiss buildin~g was vahtied
$30,000. By the destrinelioni of the Qu
City Shirt works six handlreud men
thrown otit of emiip'oyme~nt. The b.
mnent of the Express building wats to
ed with water and the press was disc
ed. The paper appeared as u-iual, li<
ever, having been pritnted on the pr
of another paper. Theiire were seve
narrow e-capes from asphiyxia. Et
tenements were b)urnled and the oce
ants escaped int their nightt clothes.
The total loss by the lire is place<

$370,500.

.The Libby I'risoni Sp)eculaition.

RICHMOND, VA., Februiary 25.-M9
H. Gray, of Chicago. whto has been

thiscityseveral days clorng the nie
tiationsfor the purchatse of Libby prie
forthepurpose of removing it to Chi
go,to-day turned over to the real est
agenthaving the property in hand
85,beingthe amount of the payment
one-fourth of the total purchase mon
Thedeed of trantser will be signed i1

Stanly County. N. C.. boasts of

man.Win.W~hitleylbyname.who 112yearsold.HIecontinuestoWc nthefarm.

:WBERRY HERALD AND £ E

THE COTTON SEED INTERESTS.

ke Protest from the South Againsts the Pro- I
posed Lard Tax.

The following petition. signed by a

-e- large number of citizens of Louisana,
of and presented in the Senate by Senator
he Gibson, is a spe-elmen of many that are

he pouring in daily against the Dawers bill
ly,totax lard in which cotton seed oil is v

ir. used:
ill To the Congress of the United States :

lie We respectfully protest against the pas- a
ke sage of the S-nate bill (No 650) intro- t
,ut duced by Senator Dawes, of Massach- r
us usetts, to suppress cotton seed oil in its t
ir- use as a sub-1itute for hog lard. b
re Such a bill i. class legislation of the t
1e moSt vicious k nd, and its effect will he h
in to di;criminate iijutly in favor of the h
ad producers of. hog lard against the pro-
ot dueers of cut ton seed oil and aim a dead- p
qe. Ilv blow at one of the largest and most
ali valuable industries of the South.
rv That this bill can have no other end in t
or view is plain. The public need no pro- t
)el tection against cotton seed oil, as it is a
sh perfectly pure vegetable oil.in the man-

to ufacture of which nothing is used that
se. can possibly affect ito quality or whole-

somnesies, so that under no circumstan-
ces can it be injurious to those who use

,it. ]
of The same cannot be said of lard and 1

lard oil, as the purity and wholesome-
ness of these products are dependent

et uponthehealth and condition of the
:.ihoir,and the portion of the body from

-ch which the lard is extracted. So it is
perfectly apparent that the public at

ni- large have no interest in this bill.
he The extensive use of cotton seed oil by
v. the olive oil manufacturers of Europe
is- vouches for it= purity and exellent qual-
he ity. Immense quantities of cotton seed
t, oil are yearly shipped to -Italy and
.h- France, there used by the manufacturer
on and returned to this country as olive oil,
ite of such excellent quality as to afford
on general satisfaction.
)mit The manufacture of cotton seed oil
ich has assumed large proportions in the

at- South. Mlillions of dollars are invested,
io- and thousands of persona employed who
.de will be seriously affected by any unjust
tn- discrimination.
red The closing of many mills must inevi-

tably follow the passage of such a law
and the cotton planters who can now

obtain a ready market and good prices
for their cotton seed, the sugar plauters
who are furnished with a rich and re-

markably effective and cheap fertilizer.
es, the laborer, particularly the colored
but labor employed upon the platations and
ray directly in the handling of cotton seed

and the manufacture of .oil and other
ion cotton seed products. will all be serious-
-e. ly and directly injured by the passagerre of this bill, which can be productive of
'he no good except to a rival industry, while
he the harm it will do and may do is incal-
for culable.
ing We respectfully urge that no law of
1- this character should ever be passed,
an- unless to remedy some crying ahnse,
ing and then only to apply a remedy which
in experience has demonstrated to be safe
ust and proper and the results of which can
er. be clearly foreseen.

off,
NewK from 'Washington.

ing
Special to Netes and Courier.

.it WASHINGTON, February 27.-TheHouse
)od committee on education does not appear
>od inclined to act promptly on the Blair ed-
1 ucational bill, which was referred to it
om over two weeks ago. Among some of the

members of the House the opinion pre-
vails that the Simmons bill, to loan the

asStates $65,000,000 for educational pur-
poses, will be substituted by the com-
mittee for the Blair bill. Such a propo-

ry sition is hardly acceptable to the real
r-friends of the original bill and they real-
r-ize that such a movement would ulti-
wsmately defeat the measure. On the other
t hand'it is alleged that a majority of the

teeducational committee, as well as Speakert eCarlisle, are opposed to the Blair bill and
it stands but a poor chance of receiving
tconsideration by the House, unless its
sfrend reortto strategy.

ap. THE PORTER ACADEMY BILL.

ral, Mr. Dargan is extremely anxious to se-
rsecure action by the House on the Porter

Academy bill. As is well known, it has
eds passed the Senate, and has been reported
isfavorably fronm the military committee
md during the present session, and is now on
g the Hou.se Calendar. To-day Mr. Dar-
oy- gan made an effort to secure unanimous

consent with a view to taking up and
uta- passing the bill After consulting the act-

hat ing Speaker, he found that he could not
uth succeed, as several other requests for re-

en- cognition preceded his. Favorable action
t it may be expected at an early day.

sTRENGTH OP THE MILITIA.

Should an emergency arise in South
Carolina there are 115,000 men there
available for militia duty, although they

"are unorganized. This fact is brought
ont in a statement of Adjt. Gen. Drum,
transmitted to- Congress to-day by the

W' secretary of war, showing the number of
ng. officers and privates in the militia ser-
o- vice throughout the various States. South
lityCarolina is credited with-7 general offi-

did cers, 78 general staff officers, 48 regimen-
lifetal and field staff officers, 319 company
uutiofficers, 664 non-commissioned and 3,341l

privates, aggregating 4,457. The number
of availables is as above stated. Georgia

thas 24 generalstaff officers, 41 regimental.taadfedofcr,314company and 690
the non-commissioned officers, 20 musicians,
Lud3,216 privates, aggregating 4,305, with

to 200,000 available for militia duty unor-
tstganized.

th LIVE STOCK AT THE SOUTH.

.Tir-.In the February report of the commis-
vo- sioner of agriculture considerable atten-
'letion is devoted to the subject of farm
sa animals in the various States. The State
mdi agent in South Carolina reports that live
e btock are in a normal condition, and there

icil is a marked improvement in their care
-is and keep. The season has been mild and

no. disease is reported of an epidemic
character. In North Carolina stock-rais-
ing is beginning to attract the attention of
progressive farmers, and the result has
been the ipraon of some fine stock,
which have furnished bloodedbreedersto
a number of counties adapted to the in-
dustry. The cattle, horses and mules are
better fed and housed than formerly. In
Georgia there is a tendency to increased

ief care in the breeding and general care of
Istock of all kinds. A number of coun-
ties report quite an interest developed in

~the breeding of horses and mules. There
ris an advance in the values of these ani-rlmals per head, which would be greater

ernwere it not for the introduction of an in-
~x creasing number of inferior Texas ponies,

.' which has the effect of rating them low in
nmrethe scale of prices. Owing to the effect
tugof the adoption of what is known as the
s flocal option stock law, there has been an
eelabsolute reduction of the number of cat-

0tle, but complementary to tis result the
000 value has been increased,

tie A Disgrace to Civilization.

-NEW YORK, February 25.-An Amer-
h- ican ge'ntleman travelling in Cuba writes

~from Havana under date of Februiary
16 as follows:

r. The protest by the local board of
mcharity to the mayor of Havana dwells
on thefact that hetween May last and
January, 1888, 2,000 persons have died

Iat of smallpox in the city of Havana, and
further that during the same time 4,000
persons in other parts of the islandl have
died, Santiago de Cuba contributing
.over 1,000 deaths. The protest goes on

mto state that the authorities are doing
in nothing. Regla an d Guanabacoa in the
o- harbor of Havana are full of it. Cuban
n apathy is best illustrated by the follow-
ca ing discovery made within a fort-night.
a It was generally supposed that the city

_. had a proper smallpox hospital., An in-
or spection revealed a shed containig 48

e patients and one negro attendant with a
Sfew quarts of milk inm the heart of the
city of Havana, a city wshose proud boast
is that it is "the Mecca of the Antilles."

is Call at Wright & J. W. Coppock's andbetter

whereforthesameamount
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A BUZZARD WITH A BADGE.

earing a Strange Device, Who Refused
to be Frightened Away and wan

Finally Shot.

Timmonsrille (S. C.) Farmers' Frien,1
Feb. 22.

It was scouring day at Mr. J. D. HIug-in's last week, and while the operation
as progressing in full blast, with rou,-

ig lightwood tires in each fireplace. a

irkey-buzzard came sailing quietly iicL1
long and alighted upon the chimney
p. The forked I1 ines leaped up and
ached out their red tongues toward
heintruder. while a dense volume of B
lack smoke issued from the mouth of
te chimney and tlo:ited briskly around
is head. The bird coinl:lacently kept Mi
is seat and seemed to enjoy the fun, ting
icking hiraelf occa-ionally and ap- pW
arently admiring the general surround- RI
rigs. Finally the family became tired Con

f his obnoxious presence and concluded NI
> frighten him away. Butir the coin- and
ined efforts failed. They shooed and 11
houted, but the buzzard sat and gazt-d ger
them with the etfrontery of a book It

gent. His buzzardship held the fort till Tici

nine boys passed along on their return -

rom a hunt, when one of them sent a A(>ad of shot whizzing through his body. t
Wt the strange part of the story has yet
come. Fastened around the bird's

-

teck with a piece of silver wire was a

heet of white metal about one-eighth of
,ninch thick and two inches in diameter. Nea
)none side of the metal was engraved -

n plain Roman letters : "1873. Booth
ives. Justice is mighty." The reverse

de of the piece of metal ik blank. The
vire upon which it was hung had worn jars

early in twain. Thestory sounds rather 133:

trange, but whoever di-credits it can

Ind plenty of trustworthy proof by ap-IE
)lying to the many persons who wit-

essed the whole perfo: maine.
- -** for

theExecutive Committee of the Rtepubli-id
can Leagues Prepares for Work in tot

the South.

NEW YoRK, F bruary 26.-The exe-

,tltive committee of the Republican
League of the United States has appoin- Pec

ed a committee on organization of
Republican clubs in the Southern States. PE

1'h, committee consists of James S. Le- no

una-er, of New York; Judge A. L. Mor- A1,
ison, of St. John's, Arizona, and E. W. cor

Fox, of Washington, D. C. James P. eve
to

Poster, president, and Andrew B.Hum- toh
phrey, secretary of the League, are ex- wx

ffieio members of the committee. The -
rewly appointed committee will at once II
begin work with a view to the complete
>rganization of the Republicans of the
South before the Pre-idential campaign
begin.s; II

PROSECUTING A BROKEN MANAGER. LiI
Manager Locke, of the disbanded Na-
tional Opera Company, was arrested to-

night on the charge of issuing checks on

banks, in which he had no money, to

Eloi Sylva. one of the tenors of the
ompany, and Mme Pierson, another of
theprincipals. Mr. Locke was released
on$1,000 bail. Mr. Locke refused to
talkabout the matter. His attorney,
Mr.E. A. Newman, said: "It is simply Ll
resort to criminal proceedings to

ollect an alleged debt.. The checks
were given with the understanding that
they were not to be presented until a

future date, and were to be met out of
available rceipts, and the parties well
knew these facs.'i

A Bundle of Trusts.

A great stove trust is proposed which
will bring into combination every man-
ufacturer of stoves in the country.
A Scotch oil trust is being organized

in Glasgow. Mr. Bedford of our Stand-
ard Oil Company is rendlering assitance.
The Atlantic States' Nail Association c
et in Philadelphia last week and con-L

sidered the formation of a trust for theL
restriction of the yearly product of nails.l
A syndicate of New York, Toledo, a

Chicago and -Detroit captalists, repre- .

sesenting $25,000,000 is orgamized to
build a pipe line from the Northwestern
Ohio oil fields to Toledo, and to erect re- C
Iinerie., so as to complete with the Stand- 2t
ard Oil Company.

Faid One Cent on the Dollar. s

The est.ate of F. Shaw and Brother,
Boston, who failed in 1883 to the ex-
tent of $7,500,000, has been recently~
closed, the creditors receiving onl1~
$7,500-one cent on a dollar.

- -I. +

Esgineering in Xontanaa.

Hery I. McDaniel, ex-City Engineer '

of Atlanta, now in charge of govern-
mnuengineering in Montana Territory, 1

says that lhe contracted a terrible cotugha
which no physician could relieve, but
was cured by Taylor's Cherokee Remedy
of Sweet Gum and Mullein.

Death Statement. t

Tabulated statements prepared for
computing rates for life insurance, show o
the largest per centage of deaths occur
betweeni the ages of 5 and 18 months.
from cholec a infantum. Dr. Biggers'
Huckberry Cordial should he given.

ew Advertisements.
WANTED.

An experienced shoe man and an

experienced dIry goods man. Must
oiewell recommewnded. 1

J. H. MORGAN & BRO., o

t Greenville, S. C. b

A CARD. :

Having been informed by several re- s

liablemen of this city that the ilnpr.es-
ion has been created that I was instru-
mental in effecting the exodus of ne-
roes to Arkansats; that I was in withq
R A. Williams, of the Memphis and

ittle Rock Railroad. In such conc
tionI desire .merely to use these col- 1)

ums to refute the base and( miost un-

jst insinuation; and to the man who
daredto use my namxe in such connlee-
ion,who asserts I had anything to do
otherwise than issuing tickets, which
theduties of my ottice required. I
brandhim as a liar and a contemiptible

er, who is a disgrace to any comminu-
nity wherein he miay go.

JNO. M. SENN. a

N0WIS YOIR OPPORNIJNY
WE ARE RECEIVIN(G DAIL.Y

The Celebrated

adBuggies and Carriages of other
m anufactories.

One, two, three and four-horse

White Hickory Wagons.
We also carry a full line of

BGGY AND) WAGON HARNESS,
WHIPS AND LAP-ROBES.
Theabove goods cheap for cash, or lpart

cshand the balance on time, with

godsecurity.
We Solicit a Call,

uarantee Satisfaction.
Youwill always find M. M. Buford and]

John P. Fant ready to welcome .and

wait onyou.BUFORD & FANT,door to Smith's Livery StabJe

1OOO.

w Advertisements. N

JENT JOINJRT.
PERA HJOUSE,
turdlay Evening, March 10, 188. ti]

cl

R. OZIAS W. POND
lhe honor to announre the second appear-
'in this city

OF TIE FAMtS

OSTON STARS,:
mTprising the foliowing emiiient art ists:

DORA HENSON-EMERSON, the dis- hl
uished Soprano. -
ALTER EMERSON, the greatest Cornet
er living.
JDOLPH KING, the brilliant Pianist and
iposer, and
LLIE F. BROWN, America's most gifted -

Popular Reader,
i a 'oncert for tile benefit of ana-
Fair.
-served seat tickets at Hunt's ,>ook Store. o
:ets ?l. -5L., .ke. and -e.

1WANTED. , a week and e

IJII een es paid. Steady work.
Newjooids. Samples free. J. 9
F. It.L &Co., Augusta, Me. 1

350A MONTH. N capital requir-
ad. A good chance tn make
money. Apply for territory at a
once. B S. .auderbach & Co..

rark. N. J.

'ANTED Immediately Ladies to work for a
wbolessle house on Neetlework at their
homes. [Sent any distance] Good pay car. a
be made. Everything turtnished. Particu- [
free. Address Artistic Needlework Co..
ithStret, New York City.

-om O S KlTI
o Cough, Bronchitis. Asthma, Indigestiont Use
~R'8 CINfOER TONIC without delay. It

mayoteworst oa.ses and isthe best remnedy
all alfeclons of the throat and lungs, and discuseslagfrom impare blood and ehaustion. The feeble
sic,aluglingagainst disease, and slowly drifting
hegrave, will In many cases recover their bealth by t
timely use of Parker's GingerTonic, butdelay isdan-
us.Take it In tlime. Itii nvaluable for all pains

disorders of stomach and bowels. 50c. at yruggis.c

URE TEi DEAF
's Patent Improved Cushioned far Drums
FECTLY EESTORES THE HEARING,
natter whether deafness is caused by
s, tever, or injuries to the natural drums.

raysin position, but invisible to others and
fortable to wear. Music. conversation.

n whispers heard distnctly. We refer to
se using then. Send f"r tilustrated book

roofsfree. Address F. HISCOX. 849 Broad.
,
N.Y. -1
BIG COMPANY S EXTRACT

OF MEAT. k ineat and cheapest Meat Flav-
ouring Stock for Sonps, Male Dirhes and
Sauces. Annual Sales 8.000,000jars.

BIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT
OF MEAT. An tnvalu:tbl""tonic. 'Is a suc-
cess and a boon for which nations should
feel gratefu.." Sve "Medical Press.""Laun
Cet," &c.

NUINE WITH BLUE SIGNATURE
OF RARON LIEBJr in fac-simile across
lahel. Highly ricotmmendetlas a nightcap
instead ot alcoholic drinks.

EBIGCOMPANY'S EXTRACT
OF MEAT. To be had of all Storekeepera,
Grocers a-d Chemists. Sole agents for the
United Mtates [wholesale onl" ] C. David &
Co.. 9 Eenchutch Avenn'-..London, En-
land,

m lT 1F. A. LEHMAN

ONTRAC'" TO LET.

Newberry County.
Onthe 10th of March, 1888, at 12

-ock, a member of the Board ofI
unty Commissioners will let thle

ntrat for b)uildinlg a bridge across
rk'sBranch. on the publie road
idingfrom Cross Roadls Church to

lappel's, reserving the right to reject
iv orall bids. Suitable specificationls
llbeexhibited at the timel andh lace

nied.
Byorder of the Board of County

GEO. B. CBO)MERI, Clerk.

FATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY oIF NEWBERIRY.

ByJacob B. Fellers, Probate Judge.
hereas, John M. Kinard, as C. C.

hathi miade suit to meW to granit him
ettersof Admiinistrationl of the

~reliet estate and effects of Littleton
avenport, deceased.

These are, therefore, to cite and3( adl-
onishall and sinIguilar the kindred

(1creditors of the said Littleton
avenport, deceased, that they be anid
>pearbefore me inl the Court of Pro-
ite,tobe held at Newberry Court
:ouseon the 4th (lay of April neNt,
'terpublicationl hereof, at 11 o'clock in
ieforenoon, to show cause, if any
rvhave,why the said Adin Iistrat ion
loUldnot he grited.

Given undecr myv hand this 22d day
Feruary, Anno D)omini 1888.

J1. B. FELLERS,
t J- P. N. C.

TATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
ynzD.CrooXe vs. J. W. Graham and

Forlolsulre.
By or decr of the -ouirt herein. elated

)IIFebruary, 1888, I will sell at public
xtrv.before the Court IIonse at New-
3rry',on the~ First Monday in March,
188,"allthat tract or paircel of land,
situate,lying and being in t he County
ofNewerry and1 State aforesaid1. COnl-

tining ene Hlundred and Thirty
Acres, more or les<, and bounded by

lantdsof Jenkins Hi. Smith, Monroe
WickerJames Adams. Mrs. William-
ettaRtiand otlher ."

T1ers :'The pulrchasce-r will be re-

'tiredto pay iln cash one-half of th'e
michasemIoney,. and 10 secure the b'al-

ace',payable the first day of November.
88with interest fromt the day of sale,

abondand mlortgage oif the premnises.
Iraser to pay for papers.
SILAS .JOHINSTONE, Master.

Ma ter's Ottile, 11 Feb'y I888.

During 1888 1 will sell Metalic Caskets
ud( allstyles of Coffims at prices to slit
Itites--ow as the lowest!

Contracts for everything in the Car-
entryBusiness will also be figured on

ok bottoml basis.
Allorders in Undertuking or con-

ractsinCarpenler work shxall have

yypromlpt attention.
R. C. CHAPMAN.

M.Hacker' Proprietor. Establishel 1824

*HELARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE Es-
TABLISHIMENTr SOUTH.

EO.S. HACKER & SON.

00ES,SASH, BLINDS
MULDING anci BU!LDING MATERIAL.

)fficeandWarerooms, King, OppositCannon Street, Charleston, S. C..0-30-ly. a otice of Final Settlement.
Bi

Notice is hereby given that I will
ake a final settlement of the estate of

rs. Eliza A. Eim1ore, deceased, on Lett
'ednesday, the 7th day of March, eta
Lidjimediately theCrea~fter :pp dece
e Probate .Jute for letters of <lI TI

PE-I. L. Mfc"(A:1GHI-R IN, e
Exteut4r. dc

Feb. _', 1S$s--,t fore
heldl

NtOTICE. 1t
noo

I wtiil bea alsett fr,mgi my-V oflict" until why
turiav. 3March the ;d,1* 'e-sOhls be

ving sch(x)l business with ne will G
easecall on that da.' of

School ('omliss!oncr for Newberry Ct

ounty.

Notice to Constables.
y'1'('; OF t .,r"\rl e03,-ISSoNE-S troV
The attention of the (onstables who wo

cpect hereafter to render clails fric

ainst the Counlty for services, are

hereby called to the importanhce of we

)mplying with the requirements of and

etions 864 and S65 of the General tts
tattos.

GEO. B. CROMER, m

(lerk County ('onun;issioners. StF

.ewbrry, S. C., February 7, 1,8- oth
-- ~- -

Sil
lir

lotice of Final Settlement. I
Ch

The undersigned, as :adilinistrator t

'ebovis non, oin the estate of ('hristo- iI
her Kinard, deceased, hereby gives the

oticethat he will make a final settle- e

tlat on said deceased's estate. lit the i"w
robate's office, on the 6th 'March, 18+S, Fu

nd all p: rsonsl having demlands agamnst !e re

aidestate are hereby required to ren- Ito
,erthem ill to the udlersigned properly 4

ttsted on or before that day. all
G. A. COUNTS, JR.,

Admlinistrator de bonis non. an<
Feb. 2, 1S-.S. L

Lii

---02
Having sold my entire stock of Dry Gi

soods, Boots, Shoe=. Hats, GroceriN.' Tr
te., to FLOYD & PURCELL, I desire Tr
o return my sincere thanks to mlmany ip
rienls and customers for their very i

iberal pa:ronage while in business. and ts
tope they u ill Continue to patro:nize the St(
ew Firin. Messrs. T. G. Williams and

.V. . Carwile are with the firm and will at

)eglad to serve their friends a; before. tr

D. B. WHEELER.
Referring to the above card, we would B,

respectfully inform the friends and cus- p,1
omersof Mr. D. B. Wheeler that we

vllcontinue to keep a well selected
tock and fully up to the standard as s

Isually kept by Mr. % heeler- nd trust
thatthey will continue to favo rnswith St
r.heirpatronage, and we guarantee sat i- ta
factionin ever. respect. se

FLOYD & PURCELL mu

IPARK'S 1UI0 STORK t

NEWBERRY. S. C.

--THE BEsT MAK~EsO-

P:ANOS AND ORGANS,

A1Irstuments Warranted for Tive Years

Organs at $35.$50, S05, $75, $100, $125.
l15 to $1,000.

There is nothing which produees more
retining intlnence over humanity than '

music. t

Take music out of the Church and
you deprive it of two thirds of its strength.
If you own anr Organ andl a Bible you
have the foundation of both Church and
Sabbath -school at your home..

Add rest.
- W. W. IPARK.

-Ne~berry, S. C.

MILLINERY!_MlLLINERY!!
1

All of our old stock of Miilliinery hast
een sold. We wvill in a few days hav~e

in an entirely new stoc-k of 3

M?LLINERY,
Ladies Drczs Goods, r

Hats, Bonnets, etc.a
All in the p

LATEST STYLES. o

and at prices that wvill astonishi you.

COME AND SEE US c
n

bfor.you purchaelsewhere. i1

Satisfaction Guaranteed,.t
Mrs. S. A. Riser&ACo.

IDMPRTANT

YES ARE FAILING!

eldarsRodk Crystal SpccIdols alid fve Glasses

Will Save TheIm.
The are not to b;e tried, but have
lreay proveni a great blessinig to many
o the best citizens of the town and

'or Sale at the Art Store.

Rt. C. WILLITAMS, Prop'r. a

UiderCrotwell Hotel, Newherry, S. C.

-:OODS:
T ANA BELOW LO8T.
W isuing to chlan1ge mry business, I

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,

ROOMS,
TINWARE, ETC.,

AT (OST' AND SOMIE FOR

JUST RECEIVED:
Tobel4i..) iga rs, Piek h-s, Saner Kraut,
(rdSeed Etc., at low~figure.
CalB.HoLnLA

13 TT T P4?TTRT A Ptet

L''I OF SOUTH C rOLINA
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

Jacob B. Fellers. Probate Judge.
HEREAS. Jt,hn 1. Kinard as C. C.
bath made suit to me to grant him

,er of Aolninistration of the derelict
eo an<d eff1ets <,f John Lon;shore,
asedaed:are. therefore, to cite and ad-

ish all and siinrular the kindred and

itors of the said John Lot,gshore,
ased. that they be andi appear f-

Uie, in the Court of Pr ,

at Newberry Gourt House on

day of 31arch next, after pu
n hiereof. at l1 o'cxlock in the fo
ato showV raus"e. if :111 they have,
the ,ai 1 Admini tratin should not

vett nder my HanLd thi- 30th la
!ur%, Anno Donuini 18S. %:

J. B. FELLERS,
J. P. N. C.

t FIRM! NEW GOOD
ith cordial thanks for the libxal paA
tge received in our opening, Ar

il respectfully inform our patrons;
n<ls and the public generally thatw
constantly adding it.-ms to our stoel;
ioW keep our special lie complete
von can alway "ilmi wiat we adver-
;r Drs Gootis no consist of Capi
-s, Nous Veiling, Heinrietta's Almos:
a=topOi Flannels, Tricot, and -a

er
a
ooleu goods now fa-hionableg

s, Watered Silks and Satins, Gign
as and d,mestic Plaid- aid Cahcos.
;it Goods for Ladies and Misset ard.
Idren J-ersey, Untervests, Pautii
I Skirt-. also. G.nt- Undervests. ..-

Vtecan give you a full "Bridal Out:1
a: cheap a.' %oui ca!t by and nmake-
n. Why then. all the trouble ad

at'ion of gathering up and making
en wet have t hem ready at your doo
11line of nicely jini-hed and embroid ;

d Undernwear in- full -ai:s-at prices
mit all.
,orsets antl Bustles o: all sizes and at

adie. 3Iisses awl Childrens' HoF,
IGents Half Hose.
adies and Gents Handkerchief
ien, Lawn,anc Silk.
:adies i ,inen Collars and Cuffs.
-ull lite of Trintmi:g Goods in a ,

Iatest ami most fasliionaile' good;
Furs, Satins. Silk,Veivett,VelVeteen
ilp.Gallo; n, Hercules Braid, Cfa

hid., Beade:l Setts, (hand. mide) Be3ale
imtnintg in all colors. Domestic Hom -

in. Bleached and Unbleached Ti
s,Flannels. etc.. in fact everc-hi+a

nally found in a tirst-class Dry Good-

AllNillinery Goods will now be

big discouu,. pi-:a:atory to Spri
ide.
Ageney for "Brohard's Windo
)lder," or Lock, useful and safe,.:no

irglar can eater where this iock is-ai
ied-now on exhibition in front";"

re. Call and examine..
Three nice rooms, immediately over
r>re,for rent at reasonable prices.-

Misses Leli;a Rives. Mamie Metts
evie Bowers are still with us and - .

ke ple"asure in showing our new.and-
lect stock of fashionable goods to theig

ayfriends a:id customjers genera .y
Again thanking you for the libera

tronge Fxtended andl solicitinga
tuance of the same, we are

Most Respectfully,
11t11.PlR_S THINS ..''RR :.~
anstreet. Newberry, S. C.

JAND TAXES
OFFICE OF COUNTY AUDITOR,1.-
C%EwBERRY, S. C., Jan. 16, 1888.j

in compliance with instructionsfrom
tComptroller-General, and in obed-

nce to the requirements of the Act,-
nefollowing Act is published for4the
formation of the eole.

WM.W.HOUSEAL,. ,

AN ACT
)ALLow UNIMPROVED LANDS WHICH>

HAVE NOT nEEN ON THE TAX BOOS.
SINCE 187.5 TO BE LISTED WITHUT
PE ALTY. -

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Sen-
teandHouse of Representatives of the -

tateof South Carolina, now met and
tting in (General Assembly, and by

eauthority of the same: That in all
iseswhere~ unimproved land whiehi .

as not been on the tax Looks since the
sealyear commencing November 1st<
45and which are not on the forma.
sitedlist, shall at any time before theratdayof October, 1k88, be returned to
ieCounty Auditor for taxation,' the
didAuditor be, and he is hereby, ins
ructedto-assess the same and to enter'

upon the tax duplicate of the fiscal
earcommencing November 1st, 1887,.-,
-ththesimple taxes of that year.

SEC. 2. That all such lands s may be
aturndto the Auditor for taxation
etween the first day of October, 1888,

nd the first day of- October, 1889, shall
assessed and ebarged with the simi-

hetaxes of the two fiscal years com-~.
lencing respectively on the first daya

November, 1887, and the first day-of~ovember, 1888.
SEC. 3. That as soon as practicabl*
ferthepassage of this Act., the.

omptrolrGeneral is directed to fur-
ish a copy of the same to each Auditor

theState, and the Auditors ar-r-T
uired to publish the same in each of r4

eircounty papers once a week for
ireemonths (Luring the year 1888, and d-

r the same period of time during.gheyear1889; and the cost of such pub-.
cation shall be paid by the CountyN

reasurer,upon the order'of the County -

'(onniissioers, out of the ordinary;
auntytax last~collected.

A proved December 10;, 1887..

4(YSTAIZEDLEiSS

'HEYAEAS TRANSPARE:NT AND) COIr~

oRLESS AS LIGHT ITSFLF,
ndforsoft ness of endurance to the eyecn

lot beexcelled. enlablinig the wearer to ra

)rhourswjthou't fatigue. In fact, theyar

'erfect Sight Preservers.
Testimonial!s froin the ileadingl physicians

'

ii theUnitedstates, goverrnrs.senators, leg-
lat.ors.stocknmen, men of note in alt pro-ess~ionsand branches of trade, b.ankers, me-
anis. etc.. can be given who have had their *

ightimproved by their use.

ALL EYES FITTED,
And the Fit Guaranteed by
COFIELD & LYONS,

Newberry, S.C.
Theseabaisses are not supplied to peddlers at
lyprice.-

A. K. HAWKES,ffLELEIEOSAUST'~IN,TENAS-.
ESTBLISHE 1866.

eIOWATER PROOF,A" imynuInthe tie, and 5 the lnhor of ay othen way. Does notrust noatl.It is an Ecaonleal and DURABILE
EBsTITTE forPLAbTER en want. Or===mo=t=-
CARPETand EUGs or same' material, eheaper a5 '

better thanil clotha. ?c7Ctaogue ad S-m1-=ee-,W. T. DAVIs, Agent.~ewbeny,S,V


